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Editorials

Friday, the thirteenth!!!

Could you think of a better day
for exams to begin on?

We wish everyone the best possi-
ble success on their examinations.

It is about time to see straw hats
and seersucker suits bobbing up here
and there now.
We are glad to welcome another

issue of the Agriculturist. The staff
this year believes in quality and
quantity.

All the wrangling over the book,
“The Plastic Age,” has arisen from
a misunderstanding between the
Library authorities.

Mrs. Williamson removed the
cards from the book index of the
library unknown to Mr. Gulledge.
May Gulledge, not knowing the

cards had been removed from the
book index naturally wondered why
such an article would appear in THE
TECHNICIAN and mentioned the
fact to the editor. The dates on
the book’s card showed that the
book had never stopped circulating,
therefore Mr. Gulledge supposed
the book had never been with-
drawn.
The policy of THE TECHNICIAN

is not to start a rumpus every time
a chance presents itself; therefore,
according to Mr. Gulledge, who is
supposed to be the head of the
library and know what goes on in-
side of it, a wrong had been com—
mitted against the library through
the columns of THE TECHNICIAN,
and it was the place of the editor
to correct the mistake. It was for
this reason that the editorial re—
garding the book was written and
not for the purpose of trying to
throw a veil over a wrong which-
had been committed by the library
authorities.
Owing to the misunderstanding

between the library officials an apol-
ogy is due to “Ben Swift,” and we
make it at this time. We did not
wish to place Mr. Swift in a false
light at all, but merely to correct
him. Of course it was he who was
right and it was for others to be
corrected, and not him.
We hope the matter has been

cleared up satisfactorily to every
one concerned. Elsewhere in this
issue of the paper there is a policy
which the library has adopted in re-
gard to the censoring of books circu-
lated from the library on the cam-
pus. Please look up this policy
and read it for your own satisfac-
tion.

WHY?
(By Assocu'ra Enrroa)

The other day, by some error or
whim of the instructor our class
used a different room than the one
usually occupied and in looking
about the room for something out
of the ordinary we caught sight of a
card on which was printed the
characters: WHY? We began to
inquire, later, about this strange
sign and leariied that it had been
placed there by one of our highest
faculty members. And we asked
ourselves “Why?”
Why? The everlasting question

of the scientist and the engineer
“Why?” The cry of the knowledge-
seeker for ages. “Why?” The
question for which the answer must
always be found before complete
knowledge is attained. This one lit-
tle word seems to us to bring out
the true meaning of the engineering
education. For the engineer of the
day is forever asking the question
which that wise professor had seen
fit to always keep before the eyes of
his hearers and pupils
And many engineering students

have well learned their lesson for
their “whys” are heard on eve
hand. Is it not right for them to
ask this question when it is ever be-
fore them. Are they to be blamed
because they are now asking Why
concerning many things which they
have heretofore taken for granted?
The engineering student seeks light
in all fields of his endeavor and too
often is he told to let some particu-
lar fact remain as a fact Without
proof or explanation.
with religion. The student trained
to ask for the reason finds those who
could help him against him because
he asked for a reason when there
was none to offer.
Now, it seems to us that the stu-

dent should not be blamed for such
happenings. And we revere and
honor the men who have tau ht
them to seek for the “why” of the
problem. All honor to the student
and to the system which makes him
an asker of “whys a seeker for the
light. That is the true field of the
student. When the “whys” of the
knowledge hunters are heard no
more, then will all knowledge be
complete. The instructor who keeps
“why” uppermost in the minds of
his students has attained a great
deal already and in teaching them to
ask that great question has made
them truly studious. Praise alone
is his due, because he has taught a
truly important lesson.

It was recently brought out in one
of the Educational classes that there
are four R’s t ducation: Reading,
’Riting, ’Rithm tic, and Riding.

Meredith seems to be in a hurry
to get her spring elections over.
All her fun is already over and we
haven’t even started. What con-
clusions would you naturally draw
from this?

Have you noticed any signs of
politics in the air? It is about
time the Juniors were beginning to
shove. out a few cigars. The next
big thing after the exams is Spring
elections. Get busy, men, and start
early politicing. The early Junior
gets the office.

Last week there appeared a cut
of L. A. Whitford in a debating ar-
ticle. This cut. was supposed to go
with an article about the election of
officers for the Pullen Literary So-
ciety. Due to a misunderstanding
the article was left out and those
making11p the paper thought the
cut was for that article. We wish
to. make apologies to Mr. Whitford
and the Pullen Literary Society.

There is no library censorship
at State College. There is a
vast number of books that we
need and should be bought, andwhile we do not have funds suf-
ficient to purchase what is re—
garded to be the best, I believe
we should not purchase that
which is questionable or that
about which there is contro—
versy.

J. R. GULLEDGE,
_ Librarian.
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Student Forum

Democracy on the Campus
We speak to those we meet on the

campus and call ourselves democratic!
We congratulate ourselves for having
done our duty to our fellow students
when we have merely nodded our
heads or have returned his greeting
in a monosyllabic "hello." We praise
State for its truly representative col-
lege democratic spirit. We commend
ourselves for our "near perfection.”
We lift ourselves through the smoke
screens of glory, yes, these very smoke
screens which obscure and hide from
detection our numerous, petty preju-
dices, and vanities!
We pride ourselves on being the

cream of the earth! We are the
noblest and greatest of all the crea-
tions coming from the hand of the
omnipotent creator. We are the
select few, the intellectual few,-who
are going to lead -our country into
brighter and broader conceptions of
life. These facts are propounded into
us from the time we register as
Freshmen till we are given our sheep-
skin and go forth as full fledged
alumni of State College, and we actu-
ally. believe them!
We have the greatest contempt forthose unfortunates who have not hadthe opportunity of coming to college.We have those with us on the campuswhom we even condescend to pity fornot being on an equal plane with us,as we think, intellectually and socially.

Such democracy!
This is supposed to be an educational

institution where we acquire culture.
The State and our home folks backing
us, expecting us to absorb some learn-ing from our connections with the col-
lege. Yet we resist manfully every at-
tempt to force any of this education
into our heads, and not only this, but
we try to hold ourselves above those
who are really working in earnest to
obtain those things for which a col-
lege is supposed to have been estab-
lished. We worship the athlete and
scorn the student. The man who ap-
plies himself to his work and leads
the class is seldom given credit for
being anything but a bookworm.
This distinction between the classes

of college men, does it show forth the
democratic spirit which we talk so pro-
fusely about? Should not a man be
given credit for any Worthy attain-
ments, whether they be in the field of
athletics or study?
Quoting from Percy Marks” “PlasticAge," concerning the sophisticated,self-centered, aristocratic college

youths, “You may belong to the intel-lectual aristocracy of the country, butI doubt it; you may lead the massesto a ‘bigger and better’ life, but Idoubt it; you may be the cream of
the earth, but I doubt it. All I’ve gotto say is this: if you are the cream of
the earth, Good help the skimmed
milk.” BEN SWIFT.

Securing Work Through the “Y”
There are many students on the

campus who wish to help pay their ex-
penses through college by working at
odd times during the week. The stu-
dents who do this have been aided very
much by the Employment Bureau at
the Y office. With this in mind, I wish
to write a few lines concerning the dif-'
flculties that face the students who
work and the Employment Bureau.
The Y. M. C. A. Employment Bureau

is anxious to help the student obtain
employment, but it is imperative that
he perform‘the duties assigned him
promptly and thoroughly, to pave the
way for other workers. The employer
must be satifled or he will not ask for
more help from college students. Re—
cently there have been a number of
complaints as to the performance of
the duties by the boys. In some cases
the boys failed entirely to even go to
the work assigned. This makes it
very difficult, because people who are
disappointed will not call the Bureau
again and ask for workers. Thus you
see we are handicapped very much
by poor cooperation. When a boy is
energetic and does his work well the
employer invariably calls again when
he has other work that can be done by
the students on our campus.
For the last week or two the Y has

had calls enough for fifteen, twenty,
and twenty-five bodys daily. If those
desiring work will sign up in advance
of their afternoons they have avail-
.able, it will help them and us in se-
curing plenty of work. It is better not
to apply for work unless you are sin-
cere in your desire, as you cause one
patron to drop from our list every
time you don‘t respond to his call
after you have promised.
Those who are. willing to work, we
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00R WEEKLY MISUNDERSTANDING
By ZIPPY MACK

(Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Times)

“You say your professor is handing out
slams?”

'”exams .

need. They can obtain as much work
as they can do, usually, but we do re-quest that the fellow who will not do
contract stand back and let the fellow
who will put forth his best efforts
have the job. Now, isn’t this fair to
all concerned? C. R. HALL.

Concerning the Plastic Age
Two weeks ago there appeared in

the Student Forum an article written
by one styling himself as “Ben Swift”which discussed the justness of the
action of the library authorities in
withdrawing Percy Marks” novel, “The
Plastic Age,” from the library circu-
lation and making it inaccessible to
students from this source.

Last week, in the editorial column
of The Technician, there was quite a
lengthy editorial denying that this
book had ever been withdrawn from
circulation, and attempting to explain
just why it was not being given to
students asking for it. It is not my
intention to stir up antagonism as be
tween students or between students
and the library authorities. Rather,
it seems that our editor was either
ignorant of the facts in the case and
should not have attempted to comment
on matters of which he had no knowl-
edge, or else he was intentionally mis-
informed.
The Plastic Age was withdrawn

from the circulation of the library.
The cards for the book, which were
in the book index of the library, were
removed and remained in the desk of
the assistant librarian for a period’bf
fifteen days, and were only replaced
in the index after the article appeared,
written by Mr. Swift. It is entirely
possible, and the fact is, that the au-
thorities foresaw that students were
not to be bulldozed in any such man-
ner, and only replaced the cards to
escape so much further criticism.

It is true that a professor was read-
ing the book during the time that the
cards were removed. I, myself, car-
ried the book from the library to his
office so that he could read it. How-
ever, after he received the book the
cards were removed and those asking
for the book were told that the book
had been removed from circulation.
Furthermore, it had been decided by
library authorities long before this
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“No! No! Help! Help!

his share and keep his 'part of the

In a Comparative Study of Religions

DR. TAYLOR
Will Discuss

00NfUCIUS AND ms TEACHINGS
SUNDAY, at 10:00 A. M.

...At...
THE FIRSTCHRISTIAN CHURCH

Here come the

that the book was to be suppressed
as soon as it had been turned in. The
professor, reading the book, only got
it by virtue of the fact that he had
recommended it to the librarian. The
orders given to those working in the
library were to the effect that the
book was not to be allowed to be taken
out without the permission of the
librarian.

Is it any wonder that Mr. Swift
questioned this action? He did it in
all sincerity. He, too, knew that the
book was refused to students. He had
the correct facts and very earnestly
presented them to the student-body
through the students' organ. Does
it not, then, appear that the editor
has turned coat and has attempted to
substantiate wrong, and by so doing
place Mr. Swift in a false light? If
the editor acted through innocence he
is to be pitied. If he took this stand
with the intention of trying to throw
a veil over a wrong he is ill-suited
to the high position which he holds.
Either of these—he owes Mr. Swift an
apology.

W. G. BOOKER, ’26.

State College Spirit

(Legislative Edition.)
Pass the bill, as you will;

come to see you still—
wc will

Old State College keep checking '
along!

Get a cop; we won’t stop, for we're
always on the top—

Old State College keep checking
along!

Rise, men, to the job, and let your
engines throb—

For that blamgd Legislature is all
wrong! --.

And yes, by Heck! we still intend
to check—

Old State College keep checking
along!

THE PRINCELY TAILORS
Direct to Wearer

Makers of High-Grade Clothes
Large Line of Samples on Display

at My Room
A. C. “'ARE, Jr.

112 Fifth Dormitory
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Visit the SIR WALTER BARBER SHOP
BASEMENT SIR WALTER HOTEL

For Quick and Courteous Service
Six White Union Barbers

HORTON & McCURDY, PrOps.
Expert Manicuring



Buck Byrum Fitted For
Leader Of Cinder. Pack

Fastest Runner in North Caro-
lina to Lead State’s Runners

on the Cinder Paths
Captain Byrum, leader of this

year’s track team at N. C. State, is
now busy with his men, going
through the strenuous paces of pre-
season training. This is Captain By-
rum’s—or, to use his better known
name at State, Buck’s—last and
fourth year on the State College
cinder aggregation.

After spending a few months at
Carolina, Buck decided to enter at
State, and came as an unheralded
hero. Under the careful tutelage of
Coach Taylor, and later that of Coach
Homewood, he developed rapidly, his
specialty being the hundred-yard
dash. Since donning the spikes
Buck has bowed to only one or two
speed merchants, and these in the
first years of his career on the track.
Last year he accomplished a feat
that has few equals in the history of
State—wide meets in North Carolina.
This feat was the winning of the
hundred, the two—twenty, and the
four-forty dashes, all in the same
meet and in competition with the
best men from all the larges colleges
in the State.

This bit of work stamped Captain
Byrum as the greatest piece of run-
ning machinery that ever wore spikes
at N. C. State, and is a record which

I-“
MEET ME AT

OLD B. & B. CAFE i
The Place to Eat

For LADIES and GENTLEMEN

I

Combination Platte, 40c
221 South Wilmington Street

Phone 1449-.1

CAPTAIN BUCK BYRUM
will stand as a challenge to future
sprinters in North Carolina colleges
for many years to come.

In addition to establishing a rec-
ord on the track of which all State
College men are justly proud, By-
rum has excelled in his class work.
This is the exception and not the
rule among great college athletes,
for rarely is there found such a
combination. Coming athletes will
do well to follow this star of the
track, for by doing as he has done
they will bring honor to themselves
and the school. Captain Byrum is a
native of the eastern part of the
State, coming from the town of Eden-
ton, N. C.
The latest song hit: “Cross-Word

Mamma, You’re a Puzzle to Me.”
Uncle Horace:

don’t look so downcast.
future.”

Willie: “I can't. It’s my girl's birth-
day, and I have to think of the
present.”

“Cheer up, Willie;
Think of the

Swim Ennitafinna

How many do you need?

Pasteboard .
Leather . . .

25c each
50c each

Mail your order, with check enclosed, to Box 42, State Col-
lege Station, before March 21, 1925.

Men’s Genuine English

Broadcloth Shirts

$1.95

A fine-quality imported
English broadcloth shirt,
well tailored, worth con-
siderably more than this
sale price.
The collar-attached style and those with neckband in
white.
Also furnished in blue, tan, and grey in collar-attached
styles. Get yourself a half dozen. Sizes 14 to 17, in
sleeve lengths 33 to 35, collectively.
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THE TECHNICIAN

MEREDITH NEWS

By LEONE WARRICK

On March 5th and 6th, Norman An-geli, famous English author andspeaker, gave 'a series of three lec-tures in the Meredith auditorium. Thefirst lecture, given Wednesday even-
ing at 8:30, was on the subject of“Human Nature and the Management
of Society." Dr. Angeli pointed outthe fact that most voters are ignorant
of what they are voting for, and that
this ignorance is not confined to the
lower classes. Owing to the disinter-
est and ignorance of those in high
places many colossal blunders have
been made. In order to prevent all
this people ought to be educated, and '
to feel an obligation to be reasonable,
or willing to see the other person's
point of view, and to be intelligent.
The second lecture took place inchapel Thursday morning. The sub-ject was “Patriotism for Peace.” Dr.Angeli showed that war had its vir-tues; men make war for what theybelieve to be right, and during wartimes everyone is more unselfish thanin peace. The real menace is that peo-ple may fight for what they believeto be right but what is only evil mas-

querading as good. Although we have
passed the stage where emotion shouldrule us it still sways us. We needreason to say in what direction itshall sway us.

In this lecture Dr. Angeli called to
mind that the students of English uni-versities are much better informed andmore interested in modern politics andother important matters than Ameri-
can students. He explained this laterby saying that the curricula of English
colleges include much less than those
of American schools. He seemed tothink that our far-famed materialism
was the cause of our full schedules.
“The Great Illusion” was the sub-

ject of the last lecture. Dr. Angeli has
written a book on this subject. He de-
fined the Great Illusion as the idea
that nations were rivals in the acqui-
sition of trade and territory. Fear
and hatred are the causes of war,
which is ineffective because it does not
solve the problems about which it is
fought. The nations before the late
war feared that Germany's increasing
population and limited territory would
lead her to usurp their lands, but now
that they have won out over her, they
cannot drown the million German
babies which are born every year, nor
can they get along without Germany's
trade. We need an international so-
ciety to arbitrate questions between
countries. Neither party can. be
trusted to give fair judgment to the
other.
These lectures caused a great dealof thought and discussion among thestudents, and it is hoped that muchgood has been done by them.
Thursday evening, at 6:45, Dr. Hu-bert Poteat of Wake Forest College ad-

dressed the Colton English Club on a
subject concerning vocational educa-
tion in high schools. Dr. Poteat con-ceives of early vocational education as
a useless. harmful thing. He avers
that high school children cannot be
supposed to have enough general
knowledge for a foundation for this
training, nor enough time to learn it
properly. It is grossly materialistic
and ignores the existence of that qual-
ity which differentiates man from
beast.
This is a subject of vital interest to

us and we were all in sympathy with
Dr. Poteat. His personality lent spec-
cial interest to his discourse.
Saturday afternoon, from 4:30 to

6:00, Mary O’Kelly, Junior class presi-
dent, entertained the class with a re-
ception at her home on Salisbury and
Edenton streets. In the receiving line
were Mrs. O’Kelly, Elsie Elkins. Mar-
garet Wheeler, Mary O’Kelly, Margaret
Eagles, and Martha Livermon. Re-
freshments consisting of green and
white ice cream, white cake with St.
Patrick decorations, green and white
mints, punch, and nuts were served.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
with sweet peas, roses, ferns, and pear
blossoms.
“Peg 0’ My Heart," the annual playof the Astrotekton Society, took place

Saturday evening, March 7. This wasone of the best plays given here forseveral years. The heroine, played byRuth Leary, made a great hit with
the audience. More men than Jerryfell in love with Peg. The men's parts
were so well played by girls that it is
said that the play was well along to-
ward the second act before some of
the audience were convinced that therewere no real men in the cast. It was
observed that there were many State

1

men present, and to these the Astro—
. .

this evidence against him. No part
tekton Society and the College ex- of the trial shall be made public ex-
press appreciation.
The student elections were com

pleted Monday and the' following are
the major officers for the year 1925-25:
President of S. G. A.—Elsie Elkins.
President of Y. W. C. A.—Annabelle

Abbott.
President of Astro SocietyPearce.
President Phi Society—Mary 0‘Kelly.
Editor-inchief Oak Leaves — Martha

Livermon.
Editor-in-chief Acorn—Katy Dail.
Editor-in-chief Twig—LeoneWarrick.
With the exception of the Senior

President the class officers for next
year have not been elected. The presi-
dent elected by '26 is Margaret
Wheeler.

Ruth

Amendments and By-Laws
To Be Submitted to House

Of Student Government
The following are some proposed

amendments and by-iaws which will
be presented to the House of Student
Government at its next meeting:

1. To amend Section 1, Article V,
of the Constitution to read as fol-
lows:

“Membership.—The legislative de-
partment shall be known as the
‘House.’ Membership from each
School shall be according to the num-
ber of students enrolled in that
School. Two members from each
School shall be elected from the
Freshman Class at large. The other
three classes shall have twenty-two
members, to be apportioned as fol-
lows: The total number of under-
graduates enrolled in the second
quarter shall be divided by twenty-
two. The constant thus obtained
shall be divided into the number en-
rolled in each School to obtain the
number of representatives for that
School. In the event of a fraction,
the nearest whole number shall be
used. One-third of this number shall
be allotted to each class, viz., Senior,
Junior, and Sophomore. In case this
number is not exactly divisible by
three, the remaining members shall
be elected from the Senior Class. The
Freshman members shall not serve
until the beginning of the second
term."

2. To amend Section 1, Article VI.
of the Constitution to read as fol-
lows:
“Membership—The executive de—

partment shall be known as the Stu-
dent Council, and shall be composed
of sixteen members, elected annually.
All candidates, to be eligible to House
or Council, must have entered Col-
lege as Freshmen, or must have had
one year’s residence in the College.
Failure to hold class rank, or to make
class progress, constitutes ineligibil-
ity from that class. The'members
shall be allotted as follows. five mem-
bers from each of the Schools of Ag-
riculture, Engineering, and Science
and Business. These are to be divid-
ed as foilows: two Seniors, two Jun-
iors, and one Sophomore. One mem-
ber from the Freshman Class at large
shall be elected at the beginning of
the second term."

3. Article VI, Section 8:
“The Court of Appeals shall be

composed of the Dean of Students
and the President and Vice-Presi-
dent of. Student Government. The
purpose of this court shall be to de-
termine wii'hther a student convicted
by the Student Council shall be en-
titled to a new trial by the Council.
It shall not have the power to re-
verse a decision of the Council. To
obtain a new trial, the student must
prove to this court that the Student
Council committed error iu'conduct-
ing his trial. A simple majority shall
decide the verdict of this court."

4. Article VII of the By-Laws shall
lead as follows:

“Student Council trials shall he
secret, but a full account of the evi-
dence for the prosecution shall be
read to the defendant after he has
given his evidence. He shall then
be given an opportunity to refute

cent the verdict of the Council."
5. Article VIII of the By-Laws

shall read as follows:
“Any rule, regulation, by-iaw, or

amendment must be advertised in the
College paper for two weeks before it
can be brought before the House of
Student Government for action. This
rule may be temporarily suspended
by the unanimous consent of the
House members."

HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Prof. Taylor: “Marriage is a won-

derful institution."
Prof. Anderson: “Yes,

should be without it."
no family

State 27: “Radio is wonderful; the
other night I heard Novia Scotia."

State 28: “You did. What did she
sing?"

Its Color
Flashes

This Friendly
Caution:

"Don’t Leave Your
Pen ‘Behind!”

Rod and Blackwas.“

The black-tipped, Chineselacquer-red beauty that’s harderto lose than plain black pens
‘Point Guaranteedfor 25 Years

HOUGi-I classic Duofold ismade in plain black too, werecommend the black- tippedlacquer-red because it's hardto mislay.Only the Parker has thesecreations that abolish long-standing pen faults:
]—The Ink-Tight Duo-SleeveCapZ—The Preu- Button Filler con-cealed inside the barrel—out ofsight-out of harm’a way
3-The Lucky Curve Feed provid-mg on instant flow and a steadyflow by capillary attraction
4—The Duofold Point,oo smoothand quiet-3021f that it makesyour mfuxury—a Pointno ctyle o wrifingcan distort.
And Duoi'old’8 Over-sizeBarrel holds an extra supplyof ink to tide you over longerstretches of writing. Step in tothe nearest pen counter andtaste its “writing urge."

THE PARKER PEN COMPANYParker Duofold Pencillb match the M. 03.50;Over-um,“Factory and General OfficesJANESVILLE,WIS.

Duofiold Jr. 85Same except for size With ring for Chatelaine

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

Agents: M. G. WILLIAMS and D. R. PACE
Room 304, South Dormitory

We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR STORE



Track Men Appear
In Full Fashion As

Sol Brightly Smiles

Prospects Are Good, But Only a
Small Number of Men

Answer Call

SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
NUMBER TURNING OUT

It is Not Lack of Quality, But Quan-
tity; Students Are Not Taking

the Interest in Track
They Should

Track season swings into form as
the cinder men pace up and down the
bleacher line, but the prospects of this
year's team lie within the handicap of
the small number of men that are
answering the call. It is not the lack
of quality but of quantity that is
marring the track season so soon. The
students are not taking the interest
in track that they should.
There are great prospects for first

places, but there are not enough men
out for second and thihr. State’s
track record for 1924 was not what it
should have been because of the fact
that there were never enough men to
qualify in all the places.
The varsity, under Buck Shaw, ismaking great headway, but the needof more men cannot be stressed

enough. There are not over thirty
men out, including those for cross-
country and weights. The dashes are
well represented by Captain "‘Buck”
Byrum and Tucker, while “Country”

THE TECHNICIAN

SPORT COMMENT
We are endeavoring in this column to give the gist of Campus opinion aboutsports. Because of man’s inherent narrowmindedness and conceit it is most prob-ably our own personal opinion that we’re actually giving. We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.

TIII'] MONOGRAM ('ld'lt has a. little work on its hands. “'13”, do it
up right, boys; these grapplers are a. hard bunch, you know.

—N.C.S._
WE CAN HARDLI' WAIT for April first. The way those boys areClark and “Red” Currin are holding chasing each other around the old diamond down there every afternoon

Up their record in the hurdles. Prid- has just got us on edge for the first game.gen in the pole vault and broad jump,
and Morris in the high jump are re-
peating the good old work, but they
need reinforcements, as do the hurd-
lers. Wright is doing good in the
distances. There are several others
showing up good but very few fellows:
are even trying for places they could
obtain if they were willing to “put
out,” as the saying goes.
The freshmen have a good showing,

but they, too, lack men, not over fifty
being out. Sammy is giving his frosh
good workouts on the cinders now.

—N.C.S.——-
('0.-l('II MILLER AND HIS FRESIIMEN are hard at it, too, orer

on [ted Diamond.
the stuff, wouldn’t it?

Two baseball championships in one season would be
'—N.C.S.—

Bllt'K AND SAMMIE, together with the older varsity men, are fast
whipping the two track squads into championship form, too.

—N.C.S._
ESPECLlLLY DOES BI'CK BYRI'M and his rarsity squad loolr

good.
Jack McDowell, who holds the world pionships.
high school record for the high jump
at feet 1 inch, is in good form, and
Wallace looks good in the hurdles.
Powell looms up in the dashes, but
pole vault and weights are short of
men.

All of the following men are show-
ing up good for the varsity: Byrum,

We almost feel like prophesying already about the State Cham-
—N.C.S.'—-

We talrc this opportunity to say how glad we were to hare the High
School girls orer in the gym. last Saturday. We extend a standing inrz-
tation to both girls and boys high school teams to play on our floor.

'—N.C.S.—
DI'RIIAJI IIIGII BOYS are in order for congratulations and much.

Clark, Wright, Pridgen, Ripple, Brown, praise for their recent defeat of the craclring good Gui/ford team for the
Tucker, Morris, Currin,
Moye. Sides, Bremer, Austell, Cooke,
Lambe, Donnell, Black, MacFadyen,
Johnson, Fort, Sherman, and Habel.
;ards and 220 yards—Owen, McCown, Purple and Gold uniform-s.Dunn, Holbrook. Powell, Mitchell,
Daughtry, McConnell, Brown, Wallace,
Polk, Chandler, and Huntley. 440
yards—Bostic. Chaney, Barnes, Md-
Cain, Knowles, and Arden. 880 yards— crown.

Jeanette, State ('hampionship. We hereby extend ours to you, Durham.
——N.C.S._

AMONG THE MYRIAI) Il.-ll.F-DI€ECSED MEN to be seen trot-
The freshmen candidates are: 100 ting about down. on. Riddich' Field each afternoon may be seen several

our field for practice. —‘-—N.C.S.
(to to it RaleighIligh. We welcome you to

"'1? SA W IN Sl'.\'I).-1Y'._\' I’AI’ER that Duh'c is after the baseball
Woody, Walker, Strong, Goldsmith. get it—and may the best man win.Hamilton, Burgess, Gauwthy, and
Chaney. Mile and two miles—Staf-
ford. Moore, Williams, Walker, French,
Stevens, Albright, W. P. Brimley,
Presslar, and G. E. Albright. High
and low hurdles—McCain, McDowell,
Bramley, Daniels, Hunsucker. Gor-
VVeightS—RUSh: Presslar, Jollay, Dan- insure good sportsmanship here at State ('ollegc.iels, Bramley, Chapell, and Hudson.
High and broad jump and pole vault—
Gorham, Arden. Stafford, Woodside.
Knowles, Mitchell, and Branch.

J. L. C.
AG. CLUB TUNES IN
the meeting Tuesday night.At

0. ——N.('.S.

Well, Duh'c, you trnow where it is. don't you .1 Come on orer and

I)Al'll)§()N Ir,’ T() HE (‘()N(.‘RATle.—lTED on their recent grid
victory orer Ilicli'ory IIigh. ——.\'.C.S.—
READ THE STORY on the new athletic trophy. It seems the donor, _ _

ham, Frazier, Wallace, and Goldsmith. an. unknown. but loyal f',’f()"(’ of Sign. ('ollcge, wishes f0 ([0 all he can to UniverSIty of Wisconsm he was an
Th is is a worthy ideal

and the trophy should go a long way toward its realization.
—N.C.S.

WE WISH TO ('ALL SPECIAL ATTENTION to the story about
Red and Dutch.

but stated that he had some experi-
March 3d, the Ag. Club tuned in on enccs that he would neither tell in pub-
some of the agriculture activities in lie or private.

best vocational high tion of the excellent work being done
A few of the at Cary in community poultry enter-

Agriculture prises. He also stated that some of the
some of the
schools in the State.
Seniors in Vocational

He made special men-

broadcasted from the rostrum their farmers at Cary'made more money
experiences on their three-weeks work from their pure cotton seed than they
in the field and a few of the most im-
portant phases of the work of an agri-
cultural teacher in North Carolina.

Mr. A. B. Hunter reported first, giv-
ing the purpose of the field work in
observation and practice teaching. He
gave a few of his personal experiences.

,did from the cotton itself.
Mr. L. R. Harrell, who was with Mr.

Hunter at Cary, made a few interest-
ing remarks about boys club work and
its importance in connection with the
agricultural program of the State. ‘He
stated that in 1920, 52 per cent of the

Watch this thing dcrelop, boys. It may prove of inter-
est to you and to the whole State. before it’s all orer. I

rural boys between 14 and 21 were out
of school and that only through clubwork and part-time classes could these
boys be reached effectively.
Mr. J. A. Wilson broadcasted a few

remarks from Lowe’s Grove. He
stated briefly what the community ex-
pected of the agriculture teacher and
that it would keep a man busy while
in college to prepare to come up to
these expectations. He says the tests
in school amount to little, but the test
that is important is the one every man
will have to take when he takes up
his life work.

W§_m----F'——.'sv. - _-.~.-_.<_—

[Freshman Baseball
Practice Starts Up

85 Men Answer Coach Miller’s
Call for Practice; Prispects

for Season Are Good
Has any one been over to the Red

Diamond lately? If one happens to
go over there, he will see about
eighty-five long and short, big and
little Frosh, with all the pep there
is to be had, throwing, catching, and
knocking the “old pill" all over the.
field. Freshman baseball practice has
started. Coach “Johnnie" Miller says
things are looking fine.
Practice started, at the call ofCoach Miller, about a week ago. Themen have been out such a short timethat it is hard to tell who looks good.So far, Palmer, Badgett, Cooper, Clif-ford, and Watkins seem to have aslight edge on the others for the posi-tion behind the bat. Palmer andBadgett seem to have slightly better

form than the others. Very little can
be said about the pitchers. However,judging from their high school records
and what- little work they have done
so far, “Firpo” Wilson, “Ike” Biggers,
Pitman, Rowe, and Huneysuckle seem
to be a little better than the others.
Huneysuckle'is the only southpaw of
the five. First base, it seems, is going
to be the weak spot. There is a lot
of competition for this position. Dixon
and Brantley are showing up slightly
better than the rest. Brantley, who
was shifted from catcher to the initial
sack, is showing fairly good form and
is improving. Things look a little
better down at second. Hennessa,
Gryder, and Mathews are running a
close race for a position at this sack.
Gryder would have this position
“cinched” if it were not for his throw-
ing. He shows excellent form in field-
ing and can hit well, but on account
of an injured arm he can scarcely
throw at all.

Vick, Stokes, and Cloud are run-ning a close race for shortstop. Con-trary to the usual order .of baseball,Vick, who is over six feet tall, seems
to be a little better than the shortboys at this position. Ridenhour.Lytch, and Shirley are showing up
good at third.
good form. For the outfield, Wester,
Sechrest, Kidd, White, Kirkman, and
Mooney are a little better than theothers.
The above men have been put on thetraining tables. This does not neces-

sarily mean that these men are better
than some others who are going out.
They are the ones that have shown
up best so far.
At present, Director Miller is coach-

ing the Frosh. Miller has been coach-
ling baseball for the last twelve years,
and should be able to give the Fresh-
men a little “inside dope.” When he
was a coach at the University of Mis-
souri he'won three Missouri Valley
Conference championships in five
years. Since this conference included
all the large colleges in five states,
it seems that he must have done quite
a great deal of real coaching to de-
velop a team that could do that. But

IDirector Miller is coaching only until
lTebell gets through with spring foot-
ball practice. Then “Gus” will take
over the wheel. “Gus" hasn’t had
much experience as a coach, but he

' At the-has plenty of it as a player.
baseball. He

number ofall-around man in
played regular but at a
different positions. "Gus"
be able to put out a winning team.
The Freshmen have a heavy sched-

ule ahead of them this spring. All of
their games are with colleges except
four.
I'-.—

Lytch shows mighty.

~ -rfi»._._ . ,—'v. -. . ...

I
I

ought to.

New Athletic Trophy
Cup To Be Awarded

Loving Cup Goes to Athlete Who
Exerts Best Influence For

Good Sportsmanship
DONOR AN UNKNOWN

FRIEND OF COLLEGE
Qualifications to be Considered In-
clude Not Only Sportsmanship on

Athletic Field. But in Other
Walks of (‘ampus Life

A new Athletic Trophy Cup is to beawarded at the .Iune, 1925, Commence-ment. The donor, who wishes to re-main an unknown friend of State Col-lege, desires to reward the athletewho exerts the greatest influence forgood sportsmanship at State College.The details of selection» and awardinghave not been completed yet, but theideal of the donor is true sportsman-ship, pure and simple.
”This will include not only goodsportsmanship in the athletic field butin the other walks of campus life, andespecially in regard to professional-ism. The donor holds up as an idealthe fine sportsmanship of the Eng-
lish Amateur Collegiate Athletes,which he finds, from personal experi-
ence and careful study, perhaps the
truest sportsmanship in the world.He realizes that the difference of con-
ditions renders such an analogy al-most unsound, but believes that the
ideal is not too high,_ even 'in this
democratic school of ours. At any
rate, he is doing his part, and State
College owes this unknown but loyal
friend quite a debt of gratitude.

with Garner High School, are more
for practice than anything else. The
other two games are with Mt. Pleas-
ant Institute, a prep school that usu-ally puts out a strong team. The
Frosh have fourteen games in all,
seven of these are at home.
The schedule follows:
March 27—Garner High School.

Here.
April 3—Mars Hill. Here.
April 8—Wake Forest Fresh. There.
April 15—Garner High School.

There.
April 18—Wake Forest Fresh. Here.
April 25—Davidson Fresh. Here.
April 30 —— Lenoir-Rhyne Fresh.

There.
May 1—Mt. Pleasant. There.
May 2—Davidson Fresh. There.
May 6—Duke University Fresh.

There.
May S—Mt. Pleasant (tentative).

Here.
May ll—Duke University Fresh.

Here.
May 13—U. N. C. Fresh. Here.
May 22—U. N. C. Fresh. There.

Not Interested
The lumberjack was being cross-ex-

amined in a north woods murder trial.
“You say the murder occurred on the
night of March 5?” questioned the at-
torney for the defense.

“Ya-as,” said the Swede.
“You say,” continued the lawyer,

“you saw the defendant murdering the
woman—saw it with your own eyes?”

“Ya-as,” said the lumberjack.
“You also say,” concluded the tri-

umphant attorney, “that at the time
you saw the murder you were two
miles away from the scene of the
crime?"

“Oh, wll," said the Swede stretch-
ing his aims and legs, “Ay don’t care
much for this trial anyhow.”

Let a woman have her own way,
Two of these games, which are , especially when she's driving a car.

1' Baker ~Whitsett
(Next to Almo Theatre)

Soda -— Candy — Smokes —— Luncheonette
That’s All

llil
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Awarded Monograms
Lamb, With Fourteen Points,

Was the High Scorer
of Season

At a meeting of the Faculty Ath-
letic Council on February 21 the fol-lowing men, because of recommenda-
tions by the coach and because they.
competed in a majority of the wrest-
ling matches this season, were award-
ed monograms:
Hicks.
Thomas.
The following is a list of the men

who praticipated in matches this sea-
son, anti their scores:

Points Points

Lamb, Sherman,
Nicholson, Harrell, and

McDade

Name Scored Against Matches
Lamb ................ 14 5
Sherman .......... 13 6 5
Hicks ................ 8 6 5
Nichloson ........ 6 3 '4
Harrell 11 5
Thomas ............ 3 6 3
Spry .................. 3 0 1
Jennette ............ 0 3 1
Crawford .......... O 10
Kellum .............. 0

0 lmoo
55 A;Season total ...... 53

Chi Tau Fraternity
Establishes ChapterAt

Columbia University
The Eta Chapter at Columbia be-

comes the sixth chapter of Chi Tau.
The seventh chapter is scheduled to
be installed at the University of Cali—
fornia on March 13—14. Other chap-
ters are located at Duke University.
University of North Carolina, Wake
Forest College, N. C. State College.
and Presbyterian College, Clinton,
S. C.

The installation of the chapter at
Columbia was conducted by Henry
Belk, Wake Forest, N. 0., national
president of the organization; assist-
ed by H. D. Hamrick, of Schenectady,
N. Y., former .vice-president of the
body, and J. F. Wooten, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., a member of the Beta
Chapter at State College, Raleigh,
N. C.

The personnell of the Eta Chapter
is made up almost entirely of men
from the Southern States. North
Carolina, Alabama and Georgia are
represented.

Wrestlers Have Been

Farmer: “Would you like to buy a
jug of cider?”

Tourist: “Well-er, is it ambitious.
and willing to work?”

State College Leads In
4th Corps Rifle Match

Silver Trophy is Now in Sight
For N. C. State’s Crack

Rifle Team
The State College R. O. T. C. Rifle

Team won the first stage of the
Fourth Corps Area match by shoot-
ing 227 out of a possible in the
standing position.

The match is fired in four stages——
standing, sitting, kneeling, and
prone; one being fired each week.
Three have already been fired, and
the prone and last position is being
fired this week. It will, however, be
two weeks before the final winner is
announced. A silver trophy goes to
the winning team, and that trophy
has a good chance to visit in Raleigh
for a while.
The rifle team has a six-point lead

011 the next competitor, University of
Tennessee. with a score of 221. Geor-
gia Tech comes third with a score of
219. The University of Florida.
which won last year by a score of
990 out of 1.000, ranks next the bot-
tom as shown below.

Standing of Ten111s
N. C. State .......... 227
l'niversity of Tennessee .............. 221
Georgia Tech ................................
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
North Georgia Ag. College .......... 213
Louisiana State University .......... 212
Lniversity of Geo1gia....' .............. 212
Wofford College .......................... 212
Clemson College ..........................
Citadel ........................................ 210
Emory University ........................
\Iississippi A. and M ...................
University of Alabama................ 203
Davidson ....................................
Univelsity of Florida .................. 194
P1esbyte11an College ..................
Friend: ‘You say you’ve had your

can two years and can't identify it?"
Mr. Jones: “It’s been months since

l’ve seen it.”
Friend: “Ah! In storage, eh?”
Mr. Jones: “No; my son Dick has

learned to drive."
“Church was out early last Sunday

night, wasn’t it?”
“Yes.”
“What was the trouble?"
“Some one blew an auto horn out-

side and the male quartet was all that
was left.”
“Lot of them won’t discuss it, but

there were petting parties in father's
day, too.”

Where dependabilityis vital
N connection with a new pumping station at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, additional feeder mains were required. It was

necessary that one ofthese should carry an unusually large
proportion of the water supply, and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of material other than cast iron had a
lower first cost, Cast Iron Pipe was chosen because the possibil-
ity of1nterruption to service had to be reduced to a minimum.
The photograph above shows a section ofpipe beinglowered

into the ditch1n the process of laying it.
T1113 CAST IRON P1913 PUBLICITY BUREAU. Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIPL

Our new booklet, “Plan-m'ng a Water-work: Sy:-tem,’’whieh cover: theproblem of water for the:mall town, will be senton request

THE BILL 6 SHOOT JOINT

TI! AGEPTID moFmUNDERGROUNDmay:

Send or booklet, “CastIron ipe for IndustrialService,’ '3lxowinginterest-ing installation: to meetspecial problems 1

FACULTYFAX

A department devoted to the prob-

THE TECHNICIAN

lens 0] arquaiuting our student bodyand other readers of THE TECHNICIANi with our faculty—E G MOORE.
Wmi

Dr. Frank E. Rice
Frank Elmore Rice was born in a

small village in Indiana. He at—
tended rural and small-town schools.
[11 1904 he entered the Indiana Uni—
versity. At the end of his freshman
year he stopped ‘school and taught
for a year in a rural school. He re-
sumed his work and graduated in
1909 with an A.B. degree in chem-
istry. He immediately went to Cor-
nell University as a teaching assist-
ant in Chemistry. At this time he
started graduate work which led to
a Ph.D. in Agricultural Chemistry,
awarded to him in 1914. From 1916
to 1924 he was assistant professor
of chemistry at Cornell. He spent
one summer as assistant chemist for
American Steel and Wire Company
in Chicago and two summers as as—
sistant chemist for the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Geneva. During the war he was con-
sulting chemist for the Nestles Food
Company in New York. Dr. Rice
was also engaged in abstracting
works f1om the leading scientific
journals of Europe for the American
Chemical Society.

D1. Rice came to State College
last fall as Professor of Agricultural
and Biological Chemistry. He is,
perhaps, the first agricultural chem-
ist to be employed by a North. Caro-
lina college. While at Cornell he
carried on research work in human
foods, covering a period of fifteen
years, and has recently prepared a
series of articles for the “N. C. Agri-
culture and Industry" on “Human
Foods- and Diets.”

Dr. Rice is author of a large num-
ber of scientific papers on chemistry
and is a contributor to the scientific
journals of this country. He is a
member of Sigma Xi (research), Al-
pha Chi Sigma (chemical). Gamma
Alpha (scientific), and Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternities.
Glee Club and Orchestra Much

Enjoyed
“Daddy” Price, let us congratulate

you and your aggregation 011 yoursplendid program last Thursday night.
Every State College student who
failed to hear the Glee Club and 01'-
chestra in Pullen Hall was a great
loser.

Fellows. there were quite a number
of vacant seats in the auditorium. and
this is no way to encourage Captain
Price and his men. There were, with-
out. any doubt, more visitors there
than students. We must back 1111 our
musical organization like we do our
Athletic Association. We have a fine
lot of musicaltalent, and we must
encourage them in every way We can.
These men are doing lots for State
College in the way of publicity.
The program rendered was

oughly enjoyed by those present.
The fellows showed up well in their

sleek, black tuxedos. They looked
like a real bunch of “Merry-makers."
So. fellows, let 11%; fall right in behind
the<e men and make the State Col-
lege Glee Club anti Orchestra the best
in the State.

ROY W'.

thor-

FERGUSON.
State No. 1: “Whence the. black eye.old thing?"
State No. “Oh, I went to a dancelast night and was struck. by thebeauty of the place.”
Bobbed hair is no more likely to

cause a Woman to stray from the
straight and narrow way than long
white whiskers are likely to make a
man‘a saint.

"WMSenator Burgwyn Speaks.
To Roanoke-Chowan Club

“The greatest man in a community
is the one who serves the most peo-
ple," said Senator Burgwyn, in an ad-
dress to the members of the Roanoke-
Chowan Club in the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium Friday night.

Last Friday night Senator Burgwynvisited the RoanokeChowan Club andgave a short and inspiring talk to themembers. He said that college menare expected to be leaders in theircommunities, and emphasized the factthat they should put forth every ef—fort to get the most possible out oftheir college course. He also can-tioned the students as to their conduct;when out of college, because a collegeis judged by the men they send out.When a student conducts himself un-wisely he is not only hurting himselfbut also his college, and the behaviorof one man may set a host of pe0pleagainst a college.
“The thing that we need most is

more spirit after we leave college,"
said Senator Burgwyn. Every gradu-ate should retain the same spirit after
he leaves as he had while he was in
college. He also suggested that the
Club members go back home and or-
ganize an alumni association in each
county. You will not only have a
good time, but it will cause more stu-
dents to come here after they see the.
spirit that the alumni have. There are
just as many good college students
from the eastern'part of the State as‘
there are from anywhere, but the rea-
son we do not have more is because of
.the lack of spirit of the college gradu-
ates.
Cigars were passed around after the

talk and a few minutes spent in the
discussion of carrying out the plan
suggested by Senator Burgwyn, that
State College Alumni Associations be

5

formed in every county represented
and more thought and time be spent
in getting students to come here.

Passenger: Captain. I feel a spell of
sickness coming on. What shall I do?

Captain: 'Taint necessary for me to
tell you. When the time comes you'll
do it.

Morris’s Army and Navy Store105 E. Martin St.
Headquarters for Army and

Navy Goods
And Out-door Clothing of the

Better Grade

giflhalyross $9
EVERYcollej man wants his

money’sworth—that'ts whyJohn Ward‘s collej sales gro
year by year.
Value «Tremendus! Style?Up—tOethe-minute.' Quality?—the best of everything goes intoJohn Ward footwear.

On Display By
MB; A. M. SHIMMONatCollege Court Barber Shop,March 14th

eerie.trace-roman 0—0 no”ml!“ 0"-
Stom'1n NewYork Brooklyn,Ncwnrkand Philldel his Q9 Address for MailOrden,191 I'ludson a. New York City

.0---).0-n-n.t-1-».(-.¢---1-1-D.0.0.0.0.0‘

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
The College Man’s Headquarters

Good Eats

€01“---

Good Service Good Prices

COME AND EAT WITH US
-m--0-0.0.0.0.0-0.0.0.0-0.10-5.0.0.-."-

THE SMOKE SHOP
130 Fayetteville Street

SODA LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking

NEWS STAND
”SE 1" HAYNES 11nd

and
Supplies

SHOE SHINES
JOHN S\VAIN , Props.

A Neat and Natural

Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all diff.
not a miner

At drug counters and

IEILO-COis
oil or grease.

barber shops everywhere.

GL0 co(.1...

ORIGINAL
LIQUID

HAIR DRESS
'-.-ce°5':«:'

Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon and 101: for genrroustrial bottle. Normany Products Co..6511 McKinleyAv., Lo- Angela, Cal.
Name -....-—.

"Goulo.(.1. .‘.“‘\'I.(A). :11: .



Zane Grey Story
First To Be Done

In Natural Colors

“Wanderer of the Wasteland,”
New ParamOunt Picture,

Due Here Soon
The first motion picture to be done

entirely in natural colors is the Zane
Grey Paramount production, “Wan-
derer of the Wasteland," which was
produced in the original locale de-
scribed in the book, the deserts of
Arizona, by Irvin Willat. Jack Holt,
Kathlyn Williams. Noah Beery, and
Billy Dove are featured in the prin-
cipal roles.

According to Jesse L. Lasky, first
vice-president in charge of produc-
tion of Paramount, “Wanderer of
the Wasteland” is Zane Grey's favor-
ite story and the most popular of all
the books he has given to the Ameri-
can public.

“In this picture we have used the
famous Technicolor process—the
same process which proved such a
sensational success in the Biblical
prologue of Cecil B. DeMille’s super-
production, “The Ten Command-
ments." To achieve the best results
we went to considerable expense and
trouble so that the coloring of the
picture might be as near perfection
as it is possible to attain. A special
camera staff organized by the Techni-
color Company was sent from Boston.
This staff took with it into the desert
all of the intricate paraphernalia nec-
essary for the photographing of color

. pictures, the entire production com-
pany spending several weeks in camp,

‘AIJAO

Monday and Tuesday

Warner Bros.

Present

THE DARK SWAN

Wednesday and Thursday

THE NARROW
STREET

All-Star Cast

Friday and Saturday

LONE WOLF

Also
Mack Sennett Comedy

THEATRICALS

COLLEGE “Y”

Picture Show

“IT’S YOUR SHOW — Patronize It”

TUESDAY, MARCH 17—
Betty Blythe, Elliott Dexter and

Robt. Warwick
ooeinooo

“THE SPIT-FIRE”
Also, Pathe Comedy

THURSDAY, MARCH 19— .
Jack Holt and An All-Star Cast

"in.“
“Wanderer of the Wasteland”

A Zane Grey Story

as practically all of the picture was
photographed in the desert.

“Not only because of the color
photography, but also because of the
dramatic story which Zane Grey has
written, we expect ‘Wanderer of the
Wasteland’ to prove one of the out-
standing pictures of the year.”

“Wanderer of the Wasteland,"
which will be shown March 19 at
the “Y" Picture Show, is a story of
the great American Sahara, when
men braved unbelievable hardships
in their hunt for gold—a hunt which
brought thousands into the desert—a
hunt from which mere handfuls re-
turned successful; many never did
return at all. The mere fact that
this Zane Grey novel sold over a mil-
lion copies is evidence enough of
the popularity of the story. But
when you see the picture, done en-
tirely in natural colors at that, you’ll
say you never saw anything like it
before in your life and be telling the
truth.

Playing in support of the featured
players is an unusually strong cast,
which includes, among others, James
Mason, Richard R. Neill, James Gor-
don, William Carroll, and Willard
Cooley.

Father: “Now that you’ve finished
college, my boy, don't you think you
ought to be looking for a job?”
Son: “Not on your life, old bean;

let the blighters scramble for me.”

“What’s the price of your tennis
racquets?" */
“Do you want a steel one?”
“Ye-yey; you are sure I won’t get

caught?”

GRAND

All This Week

VUG

DOWNARD’S

ROSELAND

MAIDS

WONDERFUL

COSTUMES
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Durham Wins High
School Championship

Guilford High Defeated by the
Score of 17 to 15 at Chapel

Hill on March 7
On Saturday night, March 7, the

.Durham Highs won the State High
School Championship by defeating
Guilford High, with a final score of
17-15, at Chapel Hill.
The game was witnessed by a very

large crowd who were kept in high
pitch by the fast speed of the Blue
Tornadoes from Durham. In the first
half of the game, which was started
off fast from the beginning, Durham
kept the ball near their goal, but fail-
ure on their part to make goals from
their many shots kept back their
score. However, in the last half of
the game they picked up more speed
and accurate shots which put them
in the lead and finally into victory.
Guilford lost a lot of ground by at-
tempting too many long shots from
near the middle of the court. In the
first half they were in the lead, 7-4,
but in the last half they soon fell be-
hind because of these long shots.

Glee Club Has a Great Trip to
Rich Square

(Continued from page 1.)shrank. Suddenly there was an ex-
plosion, followed by cries of “Flat tire!
Fiat tire." In a twinkling the party
had halted and were making about the
business of getting repaired.
The smiles were fading, and it was

only the timely thinking of Freshman
“Red” Carr that saved the day. He
recalled an occasion on which he had
had eight blow-outs in a single after-
noon—seven from his tire and one
from his girl. After hearing this
story the wanderers realized the for-
tunate conditions ander which they
were laboring, and} the repair was
soon made and the road began to dis-
appear again.
At Spring Hope another stop was

made for more permanent repairs. The
presence of a service station relieved
the passengers, for an investigation of
all the peanut and hot-dog stands of
the town gave them an opportunity to
help the faithful trafilc cop in some of
his duties.
Again the road came in and glided

underneath. After a few miles the
newly repaired tire, exhausted by its
many years of service, uttered a few
rapid warning gasps and gave up the
ghost. In the absence of an under-
taker its lifeless carcass limped the
weary miles to Rocky Mount, where its
funeral and a conference were held.

It was now only a matter of minutes
till time for the program, in a town
between the travelers and which lay
a hundred miles of road unknown, but
Of a bad reputation. The manager was
authorized to postpone the program
till the next night, if possible, and
shortly his message had flashed itself
over the wires and had been favorably
received.
After two hours of conferring and

tire-replacing the moonlit road again
slipped backward. The towns came
and went—Enfield, Halifax, Weldon,
Jackson. At the last two inquiries of
road conditions brought saddening
shakes of the head.

Slush!
The shakes were not groundless.

The monster fioundered, and time after
time vomited its human meal to
lighten itself for the task. At the
spooky hour of midnight, within a mile
and a half of the goal, an endless, im-
penetrable, uphill sea of red mud
loomed in front. There was a task for
everyone, and shoes, recently shined a
bright black, took on the pale tints of
the mud, and hung many inches below
the trousers, rolled beyond the reach
of the vicious soil.
Help!
In the midst of this hour of push-

ing, shoveling, wading, and language,
a. plaintive cry was hear, and it was
found that “Tubby" Robbins, diminu-
tive two hundred pound violinist,
trombonist, and pianist had become
entangled in the mire and was totally
unable to extricate himself from its
meshes. The shovel was again brought
into play, and soon “Tubby” was free,
a wiser boy.
At one o’clock the town slowly ap-

proached, cold, dark, and lifeless. But
here and there lights and \ voices ap-
peared and soon the wanderers were
fast asleep in the hospitable homes of
the townspeople.
Next morning, or rather that same

morning, the combination barber
shop, shoe-shine parlor, and pressingclub was worked overtime. and the pil-
grims listlessly checked oi! the town.

' Fire! g
At high noon the bells of the city

clanged excitedly. The townsfolk
gasped at the sight of black blilows of

The Wrong Spirit
Race Fan (speaking of Zev): Did

you ever see a more spirited charger?
Cynic: Yes. You should meet my

bootlegger!

smoke shooting from every crevice inthe roof of their handsome teachers’home, adjoining the school grounds.
In the absence of an adequate water
supply there was nothing to be done
except save as much as possible. Thethirty-one State College men were inthe midst of it, and furniture, ward-
robes, books, and even parts of thebuilding were rushed beyond thetongues of the flames. There- was
calmness, heroism, terror, and grief
in one mad turmoil. There were theclamor of shouts, the roar of flames,
and the silence of tears. The teachers
quietly gathered their belongings from
the tangled mass and placed them in
little heaps, to be taken to the homes
of those living near, while the men
sWeated at their task of saving the ad-
jacent buildings.
That evening, at eight o’clock, the

least significant feature of the whole
trip, the program of the Glee Club and
Orchestra was staged 'before an at-
tentive audience. At ten-thirty thedown-hill mud mountain was crossed
and the six hours, sleepless home-com-
ing was begun over a new route.
However cleverly concealed it may

have been in the midst of the many
things which happened during the trip
the real feature of the pilgrimage was
the hospitality of the people of Rich
Square, who may well be held up as
an example of this much-vaunted
Southern trait.

“Come to The VOGUE First”
RALEIGH, N. C.

“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

QUICK REPAIRS
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10 East Martin Street

For 37 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount Of 10%

WW

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh’s Largest Clothing Store for College Men

" We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street 'Yarborough Hotel Building



Prof. GreaveS'Walker
‘ Returns From Trip

Represented State College at Raleigh Chapter of American
Meeting at the Ohio State

University
Prof. A. F. GreavesoWalker, head

of the Department of Ceramic Engi-
neering at N. C. State College, re—
turned last week from a meeting at
Ohio State University for the cele-
bration of the thirtieth anniversary
of the founding of the first depart-
ment of ceramics in the world. At
the same time was held the twenty-
seventh anniversary of the founding
of the Aemirican Ceramic Society.

At these two meetings held in
Columbus, Ohio, nearly 1,000 per-
sons were present. There were rep-
resentatives from every school in the
country which has a course in ce-
ramic engineering, besides a large
number of the leaders in the Ameri-
can ceramic industry.

In the thirty years since the first
department was organized, nine
other departments have been cre-
ated. These have graduated 493 en—
gineers. The number of teachers
have increased from one in the first
school to 41, the value of the teach-
ing plants from $5,000 to $500,000.
The ceramic industry is rapidly

growing throughout the country, the
value of the manufactured products
last year being $800,000,000, with an
invested capital of $1,055,000,000.

I ZETNA-IZE
LIFE

ACCIDENT HEALTH
W. F. UPSHAW, State Manager

Raleigh, N. C.
r_______
Go to E. F. PESCUD

For
BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 -W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

KODAK
FINISHING

“The Best in the
South”

—Double DAILY Service—

SIDDELL STUDIO

Thomas H Briggs
Sons '

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE

We Keep IT !—

BOYS, COME IN!

“Good Quality
Spells
What BOONE
Sells”

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all Ifik.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville Street

Next to 10¢ Store

’ much by all.

Col. Boyden Speaks
To Local Engineers

Association of Engineers
Meets in Winston Hall

‘ On Tuesday night, at a meeting of
the Raleigh Chapter of the American
Association of Engineers, Col. H. C.
Boyden, international lecturer for the
Portland Cement Association, ad-
dressed the group on the subject of
controlling the grade of cement in
the field and making practice more -
nearly equal to best results obtained
in the laboratory. The class of Sen-
iors in Civil Engineering was also
present, the students being very much
interested in the subject of the
speaker’s discourse.

Colonel Boyden is a man who has
had much experience with concrete
in the field and in the laboratory.
He has been heard in Raleigh before,
and the engineers here look forward
to his visits with relish, because with
each one he brings a discussion of
some topic‘ which is of interest to
every true engineer. He represents
an organization of cement manufac-
turers which is seeking to train and
show the average engineer and con-
tractor how best to use concrete, even
though in using the best methods the
builder may not need quite so much
of their product. Their object is to
cause Portland cement to give the
best results in all cases. This or-
ganization, in 1914, established a re-
search laboratory at Lewis Institute,
Chicago, with the purpose of finding
the principles governing the correct
use of concrete as a structural ma-
terial. . ,

In his talk the speaker brought out
the faults found with the handling
of concrete in the field. The four
main errors were the lack of proper
knowledge and the use of the water!
cement ratio, lack of uniformity in
the aggregate, lack of uniformity in
consistency, and an utter disregard
for the proper methods of curing
concrete. To further illustrate his
remarks, Colonel Boyden presented a
series of slides which showed how
the best and the approved methods
might be observed in the field, des-
pite the arguments of many engineers
and contractors to the contrary.

The Raleigh Chapter A. A. E. is
‘ an organization made up of men from
all parts of the engineering field, and
welcomes to its membership any stu-
dents making a study of engineering
at the College. ,1 These men are in-
terested to a high degree in the wel-
fare of this school, many of them
being old State College men.

Regular Meeting Leazar Society
The Leazar Literary Society held

its regular meeting Friday evening,
March 6th. The devotional exercises
were led by the new chaplain. .

After the business meeting, the
following program was rendered:
Debate—“Resolved, That North

Carolina should cease further efforts
to be an agricultural state, and de-
vote all her energies to manufactur-
ing." The afiirmative was represent-
ed by C. E. Vick and M. L. Snipes,
and the negative was represented by
H. G. Moore and C. B. Brown. The
judges were J. P. Shaw, H. M. Ray,
and W. R. Sechler. The negative won
the decision of the judges.
The next number on the program

was: “Is America a Land of Equal
Opportunity," by H. E. Springer, and
was followed by, “Why Worry?" by
D. 0. Price. As well as the debate.
these two numbers were enjoyed very

This brought the program to an
end. It was moved and carried that
Mr. Peeler be given a rising vote of
thanks for winning first place in the
Junior Inter-Society. Debate. The
critic then gave his report, after
which the Society adjourned.

NOTICE !
There are thirty vacancies to be

filled in the Citizens’ Military Train-
ing Camp, Coast Artillery Corps, at
Fort Monroe, Virginia, from July 2
to July 31. Red Course candidates,
or students who have had two years
military training at State College,
are eligible for these vacancies. No
one except North Carolina boys will
be permitted to take these; it is espe-
cially desired by the Military Depart-
ment that State College students get
them.
Any eligible student who desires

to go. see Col. Gregory as soon as
possible. D. D. GREGORY,

Lt. 001., U. S. A., Retired,
P. M. S. and T.

Success comes in “cans."
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KampuiKracks
Bu WRIGHT

Prof. Harrison: “Name a very com-mon tragedy in four acts?"Student: 7 “Cram, Exam. FlTrunk.” unk,
Shakespear: “Come on over and let’shave a little game tonight?”Milton: “Can’t do it ole top, I'velost my paradise.”
Well, at last I’m stumped‘cried thetree as it fell under the blows of anaxe.
“They say he's the flower of hisfamily."
“Yes, a blooming idiot.”
What time did you say good-night

the other evening?”
Blind Date Victim:saw her." “When I first

“I knew there was a catch in it
somewhere,” squealed the mouse as hewalked into the trap.

She: “What color is best for abride?”
He: “I prefer a white one, myself."
Prof.: “I maintain that men and

women are equal."
Co-ed: “Oh, Professor, you're brag-

ging.”
“Just think, those ruins are two

thousand years old.”
“Aw, gwan, it's only 1925 now."
The poet who wrote “The Shades of

Night Were Falling Fast" didn’t live
in a college town—Ex.
Math. Prof.: “As you get your

papers you may pass out.”
It was reported that many almost

did.
“Here is a snapshot of my girl at

the beach.” ‘
”Snapshot!

an exposure.”
Brother, I’d call that

Date: “I will love you forever."
Datelet: “Midnight’s as late as I

stay up.”

Why Worry?

If you feel lonesome, tired. and blue,
Why worry?

Remember, others feel that way, too,
So why worry?

Brace up and face your troubles—
brave;

Do your best, but don’t be a slave;
You will win if you just crave—

Forget to worry.
if your studies are hard to under-

stand,
Don’t say, Pshaw! I never can—
Stick to them and show your man,

There’s no need to worry.
Many times things don’t go just right,
But why stop and give up the fight?
Buckle down, work hard until you

get the right—
Then you won’t have to worry.

Never lay down and let time fly;
Other men have done it; just say, I’ll

try.
Remember, fellows, you're never
dead until you die—

So, why worry?
D. O. P., ’26.

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

91%;
And let us fit you with a pair

of glasses

1

Stants Witness
Diversion In The ‘Gym’

Oxford and Chapel Hill Girls
Fight to a Tie in Cham-

pionship Race '
Last Saturday night State Collegestudents were offered a very pleasantdiversion in the form of a champion-ship game between the girls’ basket-ball teams of Oxford and Chapel Hillwhich was played on the FrankThompson Gymnasium court. It wasthe first time in the history of thegym that girls had played there. Itwas quite a gala affair and made othergames played there this season seem

drab, to say the least.‘
Oxford’s Golden Sextette had aslight edge on the Chapel Hill girls,

largely due to the unerring aim of
the tall Oxford forward, CharlotteWatkins. Both teams showed good

.coaching and good team work on the
offense, but neither was strong on the
defense. At the end of the half the
score stood 14-7 for Chapel Hill. How-
ever, Oxford came back strong after

See Our Samples at the

. THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY “
“The Progressive Store”

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as/‘ihuch as
styles and exceptional values combined

the half, and toward the end of the
game it was a nip-and-tuck affair withtime the deciding factor.
The game ended with Oxford lead-

ing by one point. However, Chapel
Hill] contested a foul and made the
score 32 all. Both teams were too
tired to continue, so the game to de-
cide the winner was postponed to a
later date. A feature of the game
was the fact that after each time out
andrest period the under-team came
back strong and kept it up until the
next time out or rest period. Another
feature was the sorry refereeing dur-
ing the first half.
Sambo: “You know, Rastus, every

time I kiss my wife she closes her
eyes and hollers.”

Rastus: “Ah say she do.”
Sambo: “What’s dat, nigger?"
Rastus: “Ah say, do she?”

You Will Enjoy

Dr. Taylor’s Forum

College Court Pharmacy

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers—Rulers—Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wihnington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS

C. RHODES, Proprietor

One question that always arises in the mind of
every serious-thinking coliege man is—“What am I
going to do after graduation or during vacation
time ?”
serious consideration. It

In a very definite way

A. W. McALISTER,President.

offers you the opportunity for success.
there a greater chance for the college man.

This is an important question, worthy of
demands a decision.
the life insurance business

In no field is

Write to us for particulars.

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
~Greensboro, N. C.

H. B. GUNTER,
Vice-Pres. t. Agency Manager.
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Tompkins Textilers
Hold Smoker In “Y”

After Electing Oflicers, Several
Interesting Talks Were

Listened To
. On Tuesday night, March 10, the
Tompkins Textile Society held a
smoker in the “Y" for the purpose of
electing officers for next term.
The outgoing officers were as fol~

lows:
President—P. E. Smith.
Vice-President—T. C. Albright.
Secretary and Treasurer—T. C.White.
Reporter—R. H. Smith.
The officers elected for this term

are:
President—T. C. Albright.
Vice-President—J. P. McAdams.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. L.

Hauser.
Reporter—J. P. Hughes, Jr.
As planned, next on the program

were talks by Mr. Haddock, Efficiency
Engineer of the Erwin Cotton Mills,
and Mr. W. A. Erwin, Jr., an officer
of these mills. HoWever, they were
unable‘ to attend the meeting, so Pro-
fessor Nelson, Mr. Hart, Mr. Prentis,
Mr. MacKenzie, and Mr. Shinn made
short but interesting talks. They
spoke mostly on the coming Textile
Show and the value of a society.
Last but not least came the delicious

sandwiches and coffee, served by Mrs.
Nelson and Mrs. MacKenzie, who were
assisted by Misses Nelson and
Grudger.

C. E. Students Hear Address
On Highway Paving Materials

On last Friday morning the stu—
dents of the Civil Engineering De-
partment were addressed by Mr.
Brown, lecturer and representative
of the Warren Brothers Company,
makers of the Warrenite Bithulithic
paving material.
The speaker, who has been for

sometime connected with Warren
Brothers, gave a short outline of the
history of that company and the his-
tory of the bituminous materials as
surfacing for high-type roads. Using
slides to illustrate his lecture and
explaining his remarks very accu-
rately, Mr. Brown made himself well
understood, and gave to the students
facts which were very valuable to
them in their course.
In making the statement that roads

of the present must be very strong,
the speaker illustrated with a small
ribbon of cardboard cut to propor—
tional sizes in
thickness, how the highway of today
is in reality only a very thin layer
of hard surface laid on the ground,
and that while in cross-section the
road might appear to be thick
enough to withstand the shock, the
proportional width makes it appear
very small for the load
carry.

it has to

YOUR
EASTER SUIT

Should be selected with
care for the simple reason
that every new Suit has to
stand the inspection of lots
of good dressers. You will
notice a well-dressed man,
and he will notice you.

Look over our stock of
Spring Suits. Most of ,
’em have two pairs of
trousers, and the colors
and styles are of the lat-
est models.

Special Models for College
Boys

Suits From

$27.50 to $45.00

Just Received—
Our New Line of

SPRING SHIRTS
Look ’Em Over

Two convenient stores filled
with novelties

S. Berwanger
The One-Price Clothier

Yul-borough Hotel Building
and 18 E. Martin St.

length, width, and‘

PERSONAL
and

SOCIAL NEWS
\(All social and personal newsturned in T113 Tscnmcun office willbe appreciated by the editor.)

—“Shorty” Mills and “Bob" Ormand
spent the week-end in Greensboro.
—~Claude Kitchen, Jr., and Murray

Greason, Wake Forest, visited friends
on the campus during the week-end.
—Mr. C. R. Hoey, Jr., spent the pastweek-end in Greensboro.
—Mr. “Doggie” Allen spent the week-

end in Louisburg, visiting friends.
—Mr. G. T. Bostic spent the past

week-end on the campus visiting fra-
ternity brothers.
—Mr. Edward L. Mitchell spent the

past week-end at home in Oxford.
—Mr. James R. Allen, captain of last

year's baseball team, was on the cam-
pus the flrst part of this week. He is
now located in Shelby.
—Ed. Rufty visited in High Point

and Salisbury the past week-end.
——J. P. Nowell spent another week-

end in Bethel.
—Bob Hines visited friends and fra-

ternity brothers on the campus last
week.

Birthday Party

Mr. Oscar Hargrove, of apartments
300-400 Old South Drive, entertained
his friend and college chum, Mr. A.
Boochee Council, with a surprise
birthday party Tuesday evening from
7:30 until 11:00 o'clock.

The hallway and reception room
were decorated with lovely self-rising
flowers-flowers that bloom in the
spring. “tra la.” Mr. Hargrove wore
a beautiful “claw-hammer” coat with
a racehorse collar and a tie to match
his socks. His shoes were of the
latest Stetson “D” brogan model. His
hair was parted in the middle and
gave the general appearance of the
head of a screw. Mr. Council, the
picture—show mechanic and passen-
ger agent for the Dixie Highway,
wore a Tuxedo coat with a can of
the same grade of tobacco on the
hip. He was charming with the light
from the two candles shining in
a reflecting angle from his stove—
polished hair.

In the receiving line were Mr. Har-
grove, Mr. Council, Mr. G. 0. Gate,
Mr. Levi Larmon, I. N. Wick, Pfiopp
Morris, and Peter B. Blume.

After a few games of “Grab-a-
round,” in which Mr. Council won in
a walk, the guests took part in a
game of “Stackumup.” Refreshments
were served by a good-looking Fresh-
man, after which the guests left in a
hurry, to the regret of the host. The
evening was an enjoyable one, and
one that will be long remembered in
the annals of the history of the Class
of Twenty—five—especially by Mr.
Council.

mm”... Anti-Flirting 13111 Enacted Into
Law

(Continued from page 1.)
in the good old U. S. A. cannot keep
them from checking the girls in the
colleges here in Raleigh. They say
that the law was not passed at the
request of the girls in the colleges,
but was sponsored by the female col-
lege presidents of the State, and that
the law is shameful to the intelli—
gence of the educators of the State.
The following is an account of the

last effort to allow checking in N01th
Carolina. but a fruitless one:
Ward of Craven int1oduced a bill

to repeal the recent legislative act
making it a misdemeanor to annoy
college girls, declaring it was a fool-
ish and vain thing to legislate such
laWS into existence. He had the sup-
port of Ward of Duplin, who said
that it was dangerous legislation be—
cause it would bring college girls
into court because of trivial occur-
rences and would tend to lower re-
spect for them.

The well-groomed Sutton could
see nothing dangerous about it and
believed it wise legislation; but not
so the equally well-groomed Wake-
field, who, for the first time of the
session. took his place by the Speak-
er’s desk and was given free hand
while he flayed those who believed
such a law necessary.

“It strikes me that this is going
too far," said the bachelor from Cald-
well, his silvery white hair, white tie
and black suit giving him a distin-
guished and picturesque appearance.
“The Women ought to have some-

body to look at them, to smile at
them, to woo them,'to love them,"
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he told the House as it applauded
vigorously.

“They may have such a law in
Massachusetts,” he explained in ref-
erence to Sutton’s suggestion, “but
the gentleman from Lenoir should
remember that they have five women
to every man up there.

Makes. Hit With Girls
“Who is asking for this law? Is it

the young ladies from the colleges in
Raleigh? It is not. When this mat-
ter came up the other night I op-
posed it, and I have been told that
the college girls in Raleigh said,
'Hurrah for Wakefield!’
“Many of them were up there in.

the gallery then, and they have let
it be known that they do not want
it. I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that they
said then, and they say now, ‘Hurrah
for Wakefield!’

“If the girls are not here to be
wooed and loved, why are they here?
Let us today, as free men and as
free Americans, respond to their
cali.

“Are you in favor of flirting with
girls?" Dr. Hart asked.

Receiving an affirmative reply, Dr.
Hart made a point of order that he
was not competent, but Speaker
Pharr ruled that his speech showed
he was.

“I have been here for sixty-three
days, gentlemen of the House, and I
have found that the chair is always
correct in its rulings,” said Wake-
field.
Rouse of Greene sent up an

amendment that the law should not
apply to men over fifty years of age.
while the House laughed.

Never Touched Him
“It doesn’t apply to me,” Wake-

field declared. “Never touched me.
You are not blocks of wood, you are
not marble slabs. Do your duty to-
day and vote down this bill that
strikes at the freedom of the college
giils."
On the vote the repealer carried,

but upon objection being raised to
suspension of rules, it failed to go
on third reading, though the vote, on
division, was 47 to 32 for suspension,
lacking the necessary two-thirds, and
it died on the calendar.
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struction.

Alumni Notes
Observations ‘6 Communications

of Zippy Mack

The alumni business is a little shy
this week, due to the fact that we
were away last week. Probably all of
you need a little rest, anyway.
Down in Rich Square the other day

we ran into three of the old ’23 fel-
lows: J. P. (“JeSSe”) Tayloe, of the
Agriculturals; R. B. (“Bob”) Keys,
of the Vocationals, and C. C. (“Cubic
Centimeter") Parker, of the Electri-
cals. Tayloe and Mrs. Tayloe are liv-
ing at home on the farm, Keys is
teaching at a neighboring town, Wood-
land, while Parker is keeping things
moving on his Dad's farm.
Mr. D. B. Van Sant, of the ’23 Me-

chanicals, has recently resigned his po-
sition as superintendent of the power
plant at Davidson College, and has ac-
cepted a position in the Engineering
Department of the Dillon Supply Com-
pany, here in Raleigh.

Mr. E. W. Moore, of the ’23 Elec-
tricals, is chief stockholder and man-
ager of the recently incorporated firm
of the State Electric Company, in Ral-
eigh. Mr. Moore has been in the con-
tracting business since before he
graduated, and his new corporation is
the outgrowth of his private enter-
prises.

Messrs. P. M. (“Pat”) Sullivan and
J. F. Ferguson of the ’23 Electricals
have recently completed their course
with the Westinghouse Electric Com-
pany, and will probably seek employ-
ment somewhere in the South.

Commencement Caps and Robes
The Senior Class is planning to have

a meeting soon to consider some mat-
ters pertaining to commencement.
There is one matter that I should like
very much to see taken up at that
time, and that is concerning the adop-

tion of caps and robes as the costumefor commencement. I have talked
with several of my classmates con-
cerning this, and every one I have
spoken to has expressed himself as
believing it to be of value. It is cer-
tain‘that we could hardly do anything
that would add more to the dignity
and impressiveness of the occasion.

It would be worth much more than
the trouble entailed in adding to the
uniformity of appearance of the class,
thus creating a much more favorable
impression on those attending the ex-
ercises. It would go far toward im-
pressing the members of the class
themselves with the importance and
solemnity of the occasion, a factor
that has been lacking heretofore. One
who has seen commencement exercises
conducted both in formal garb and
nondescript dress cannot doubt the
value of uniformity. ,I should like
very much to see the class of 1925
introduce this custom here.

I should like to have other seniors
or members of the faculty express
their opinions on this matter.

A. M. WOODSIDE.
Young Lady: “Don't dare rescue

me. I want to die.
Sheik: “Well, you'll have to put it

off for I want a life-saver’s 'medal.
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Employment For Students !
This Is Your OpportunityIf you intend to work during the sum-mer months, it will pay you to investigateour proposition AT ONCE. This work isof a religious and educational nature forwhich you are specially fitted. Studentsemployed by us need have no further wor-ries concerning finances for the next col-lege year. Our guarantee assures you ofa minimum of $300, with opportunitiesof earning several times this amount.Many of our student representativesearned from $500 to $1,000 last summer.No capital or experience necessary. Writetoday for full particulars and organiza-tion plan.l'niversul Book and Bible HouseCollege Department1010 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa._._—_-._.._J——__.—
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Applies to All Case
Machines

There is a scientific reason, based upon accurate
knowledge, for every detail of Case machine con?The steel frame of the thresher; the fact
that every rotating bearing on the thresher is selfaligning; the extensive use of special alloy steels andprotected bearings in the tractor; the remarkableeconomy records made by Case steam engines—ail
had their origin in the Case Engineering Code.
The results ofthe operation ofthe Code are apparent
in the better work done by Case machines, theirgreater dependability and durability and their econ-omy as demonstrated in low cost per year or per job.
This is the only system of development ever devised
that insures steady progress toward perfection, and
it is applied to every part throughout all Case ma-chines.

J.I.CaseThreshingMachineCo.
(Established

zines, Road Machinery,Flows and Disc narrows

Case Engineering Code takes definite, accu-
rate information obtained from special, depend-

able sources, analyzes it month by month, charts it,
and applies its findings to the continuous improve-
ment and development of all Case machines.

Dept.C75 Racine, Wisconsin
Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En-Grand Detour

NOTE—Our plows and barrows are NOTthe Case plows and harrows made by the1.1. Case Plow Works Company


